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FOR SPACEBORNE LOW NOISE RECEIVER USAGE*

H. DeGruyl, E. Ng, H.C. Okean, L.J. Steffek and T. Tallerico
LNR Communications, Inc.

180 Marcus Blvd.
Hauppauge, N.Y. 11788

ABSTRACT

A Ka-band low noise “front-end” currently under development for ultimate spaceborne
receiver deployment, consists of a 27.5-30 GHz image-enhanced mixer integrated with a
3.7-6.2 GHz FET low noise IF amplifier and driven by a self-contained 23.8 GHz phase-
locked LO source. The image enhanced mixer, designed for 5 dB overall “front-end” SSB
noise figure, utilizes a balanced pair of in-house high quality GaAs Schottky mixer diodes
embedded in a composite waveguide/TEM “crossbar” balanced mixer structure possessing
inherent mutual RF/LO isolation. The three stage FET IF amplifier, implemented in a
single-ended microstrip configuration, has, in a preliminary breadboard, exhibited 24.5
±0.5 dB gain and 1.5 to 2.4 dB noise figure over the 3.7-6.2 GHz band. The LO source,
consisting of a C-band high power FET VCO, phase locked to an external 500 MHz
crystal reference, and driving a C-to-K band varactor quadruplet, will provide up to
40 mW LO drive at 23.8 GHz.

INTRODUCTION

Background

A program is currently in progress to design, develop and implement in Proof of Concept
(POC) model form a 30 GHz low noise receiver “front end” for ultimate spacecraft
deployment in the 1987 time frame. This receiver represents a critical subsystem within the
overall 20 GHz/30 GHz downlink/uplink satellite communications technology program
currently in progress to achieve the degree of readiness required for operational
implementation of the K-band spectrum to meet the increasing demands for high quality
satellite communication services in the post 1990 period.



The general requirements which the subject POC model 30 GHz low noise “front end”
must meet include:

• instantaneous coverage of the 27.5-30 GHz frequency range with single sideband
(SSB) noise figure less than 5 dB

• space-qualifiable design, capable of being developed, manufactured, tested and
delivered within the 1982 time frame.

• capability of providing for development of a fully flight-qualified 30 GHz receiver to be
flown on board a 30/20 GHz demonstration communication satellite in the 1987 time
frame.

• reliability such that the specified performance can be maintained over a 10 year
operational lifetime in a fully space qualified implementation.

• consistency with space applications relative to size, weight and power drain.

Selection Of “Front End” Configuration

In order to select the preferred 30 GHz “front-end” approach, the current and projected
state-of-the-art for various millimeter wave “front-end” technologies was considered. In
particular, currently available broadband mixer/IF amplifiers and potential improvements
with image enhancement techniques, cooled and uncooled parametric amplifiers and
rapidly emerging low noise FET technology were assessed. The results of this study
relative to noise factor, summarized in Figure 1, indicated that all of the foregoing receiver
approaches with the exception of the conventional broadband mixer/IFA, could meet the
5 dB overall noise performance requirement.

However, it was felt that both heated and cooled parametric amplifiers as well as other
subassemblies requiring advances in spaceborne cooling techniques via thermoelectric
(200EK), closed cycle liquid N2 (~77EK) or He (~20EK) cryogenic or passive radiation
(100EK) equivalent cooling methods would yield even lower noise performance that
required, but only at the unnecessary expense of size, weight, power drain, overall
assembly complexity, and reliability.

The selection of a preferred 30 GHz receiver approach narrowed down to a choice
between an uncooled FET amplifier and image enhanced mixer/IFA. Low noise FET
amplifier technology, though steadily advancing into the millimeter wave frequency range,
utilizing GaAs FET devices with gate lengths as low as 0.2 um, had not as of yet solved
the fabrication and implementation problems associated with high-rel FET’s of such
narrow gate lengths. Therefore, availability of these advanced FET devices in a time frame
for 1982 POC Model development and, in fully qualified form, for 1987 demonstation
satellite system deployment seemed highly unlikely.



As a result of this overall assessment, it was concluded that the best 30 GHz “front-end”
approach for 1982 time frame deployment was the image enhanced mixer/IFA, as
described in the following section.

RECEIVER DESIGN DESCRIPTION

Overview

Based upon the preceeding discussion, it was concluded that the 5 dB noise figure
requirement on the 30 GHz low noise “front-end” could be met by the configuration
depicted in Figure 2, which includes:

• Low noise image-enhanced 27.5-30 GHz mixer utilizing a matched pair of high quality
in-house GaAs Schottky diodes, fundamentally pumped at a LO frequency of 23.8 Ghz.

• Low phase-noise phase locked LO source, at 23.8 Ghz.
• Low noise three stage FET IF amplifier, including input and interstage isolators,

operative over 3.7-6.2 GHz IF band.
• compact DC power and monitor conditioning circuits.

The selection of the preferred 3.7-6.2 GHz IF frequency range was chosen for best
tradeoff between single-tone spurious suppression and image frequency separation, IF
noise figure, etc., based upon the analysis summarized in Figure 3. Moreover, a
fundamentally rather than subharmonically-pumped LO was used so as not to compromise
ability to achieve best possible conversion loss over full specified bandwidth.

The key specifications governing this 30 GHz receiver design are outlined in Table I.

The design of each of the key RF “building blocks” comprising this configuration is
described in the following paragraphs.

Image-Enhanced Mixer

A detailed trade off analysis has reaffirmed the selection of the dual diode common
junction balanced mixer mount utilized within the preselector filter fixed translator
configuration as the preferred image enhanced mixer configuration, as presented in
Figure 4.

The diode mount is a compact composite waveguide/TEM line dual diode embodiment.
The common junction balanced mixer achieves RF-local oscillator isolation via circuit
symmetry, thus avoiding the use of filters to achieve LO-RF diplexing. This advantage is 



deemed to be crucial when implementing an image enhanced millimeter mixer with a wide
instantaneous RF/IF bandwidth.

In a general LO driven mixer downconverter, it has long been known that proper reactive
termination of the image frequency along with that of higher order idlers can further reduce
the nominal single sideband conversion loss by typically 1-2 dB. The reactive image
termination causes energy converted to the image frequency (only possible upon
simultaneously properly phased reactive termination of the higher order idlers) to be
reflected back into the mixer and reconverted to the IF. RF impedance measurements on a
scale model of the image enhanced mixer design in conjunction with computer-aided-
design (CAD) techniques has confirmed that these reactive terminations are controllable
by proper design of the diode mounting configuration in waveguide and specific control of
the diode mounting parasitics.

Theoretical calculations (Figure 5) predict a minimum available mixer diode conversion
loss of about 2.3 dB over the 27.5-30 GHz signal frequency band under the conditions of
impedance matching at both the RF and IF ports, use of a balanced pair of high quality
LNR GaAs Schottky diodes having properly chosen junction parameters and encapsulation
parasitics, and a waveguide RF preselector/mixer diode embedding configuration which
presents a sufficiently confined, properly phased reactive image termination to the mixer
diode junctions (concurrent with the required RF signal source impedance).

Accounting for projected mixer RF input and IF output circuit losses, an overall mixer
conversion loss of 2.7 dB is consistent with an overall “front-end” noise figure of less than
5 dB (for a 2 dB noise figure FET IF amplifier), as depicted in the mixer/IF amplifier
gain/noise figure budget of Figure 6. A breadboard mixer assembly is currently being
evaluated utilizing the composite waveguide/TEM mount previously depicted in Figure 4.
The projected characteristics of the image enhanced mixer design are summarized in
Table II.

Phase-Locked LO Source

The preferred local oscillator (LO) source for the 30 GHz receiver is a phase locked
design. use of a phase locked source, (locked to a high stability external reference
oscillator such as a crystal or SAW oscillator), as opposed to a direct reference
oscillator/multiplier chain is desirable in order to reduce to acceptable levels the discrete
spurious frequency content and the LO phase noise at medium to large offset frequencies
from the carrier, as required in high data rate communications receivers. The phase locked
LO source design for the receiver, utilizing a heterodyne phase locked loop (PLI) for phase
comparison, is shown in block diagram form in Figure 7. As shown in this figure, the
source is divided into the following four major segments:



• microwave source
• reference source
• IF phase comparator
• baseband loop filter/acquisition circuit

In the microwave source, the basic phase-locked oscillator (PLO) is a FET voltage
controlled oscillator (VCO) that nominally oscillates at 5.950 GHz. This oscillator
provides manual or loop-actuatable voltage tuning capability of ±25 MHz(min.) about
5.950 GHz.

The FET oscillator includes at its output, an integrated sampling power divider which
energizes the PLL via the reference source sampling mixer and IF phase comparator. The
main output of the oscillator feeds a stripline isolator and thence, an efficient C to K-band
varactor X4 multiplier utilizing a high power, high quality LNR varactor. Said multiplier
incorporates a K-band output bandpass filter (BPF) for spurious rejection, and provides at
its output the required LO input to the receiver image enhanced mixer. The microwave
source output will be at a minimum power level of +13 dBm and at a stabilized frequency
of 23.8 GHz.

A breadboard implementation of the microwave source demonstrated 400 mW C-band
oscillator and 40 mW C/K-band multiplier RF power output capability.

The locking action of the PLL segments is actuated by an externally supplied highly stable
500 MHz crystal oscillator reference. The latter, operating at a power level of +17 dBm, is
split into two outputs, one divided by ten and coupled to the IF phase comparator segment
and the other driving a step recovery diode (SRD) comb generator which products spectral
lines every 500 MHz. Specifically, the X12 spectral line at 6000 MHz will beat in the
C-band sampling mixer with a sample coupled from the fundamental FET VCO at a
nominal frequency of 5950 MHz.

The 50 MHz IF output is directed to the IF phase comparator, where it is filtered and
amplified and used as one +7 dBm input to the double balanced phase detector in the IF
phase comparator, the other being the divided down reference source output. The output of
the phase detector is passed through the baseband loop filter so as to complete the phase
locked loop and lock the fundamental FET VCO output frequency to exactly 119 times
50 MHz or the required 5950 MHz. (As previously described, further multiplication by
four produces the required output frequency of 23.8 GHz).

The basic phase locked loop filter uses high speed operational amplifiers that allow the
loop bandwidth to be greater than 100 KHz so as to easily enclose the close-in noise of the
fundamental oscillator. The precise loop filter response is defined by the op-amp shaping



circuit. A summing amplifier combines the manual tuning voltage of the VCO with the
phase lock loop error voltage and an acquisition sweep voltage that is automatically
provided by the loop status/acquisition circuit if the loop were to lose lock for any reason.

The physical implementation of the segments comprising the phase locked source will be
highly integrated, utilizing TEM line components in the microwave source, “drop in” UHF
and microwave modules in the reference source, and composite IC/discrete component
PCB construction for the IF phase comparator and baseband loop filter segments.

The projected characteristics of the LO source design are summarized in Table III. This
design is currently undergoing refinement on the basis of breadboard measurements.

IF Amplifier

The 3.7-6.2 GHz low-noise IF amplifier for the 30 GHz receiver is configured as a single
ended three stage FET design utilizing wideband isolators at the input and between the
first and second stages. A functional block diagram of the IF amplifier is presented in
Figure 8. The first two FET stages are designed for low noise figure performance and the
third FET stage is optimized for maximum gain and minimum output VSWR. Packaged
recessed 0.5 micron gate FET’s are used in all three stages. The physical implementation
of the FET stages is on a duroid substrate-based microstrip transmission line structure.
Shunt connected RF-isolated DC bias injection networks are incorporated at the input and
output of each stage. Series-connected DC blocking capacitors provide input, output, and
interstage DC isolation and serve as part of series broadbanding resonators, where
appropriate. The input and interstage isolators are wideband stripline designs providing an
insertion loss of less than 0.2 dB and an isolation greater than 17 dB over the operating IF
bandwidth.

The measured gain and noise figure performance of a preliminary breadboard IF amplifier
assembly over the 0-40EC temperature range is presented in Figure 9. The worst-case
measured gain is 24.2 dB ±0.5 dB over the IF frequency range of 3.7-6.2 GHz. The “worst
case” measured noise figure over the IF bandwidth is typically less than 2.0 dB with a
maximum of 2.5 dB at the band edges. The two-tone third order output intercept point was
measured to be +18 to +25 dBm over the IF bandwidth the corresponding output 1 dB
compression point is +8 to +15 dBm.



PHYSICAL IMPLEMENTATION OF POC MODEL RECEIVER

DC Power/Monitor Conditioning

The 30 GHz receiver is designed to operate from three secondary DC input voltages (+15,
-15 and +5 VDC, each with ±7 percent pre-regulation), which, in its ultimate spacecraft
deployment would be derived from the overall payload DC power conversion subsystem.

For RF subassemblies that require a higher degree of regulation, self-contained linear post
regulators will be integrated with the RF subassembly to provide more stable and ripple
free DC bias voltages than exhibited by the DC inputs, as well as temperature
compensation, if appropriate.

Monitor circuits providing DC outputs indicative of critical DC currents and voltages will
be provided. Typical analog op-amp-based positive and negative voltage monitor circuits
are basically the same except for the use of either the inverting or non-inverting inputs of
the op-amp for application of monitoring voltage. Scale factor is controlled by adjusting
the op-amp gain in each case.

Packaging and Environmental

A conceptual layout of the POC model 30 GHz receiver design is presented in Figure 10.
The total volume of the assembly is 0.082 cu. ft., with a total estimated weight of 3.2 lbs.
A detailed weightDC power budget by major subassembly is presented in Table IV.

The 30 GHz POC model receiver design addresses representative spacecraft EMC
requirements, both with respect to susceptibility to external conducted and radiated EMI
and to interference emissions from the receiver assembly itself, by incorporating:

• completely shielded overall enclosure, using Monel gasketing around openings
• EMI Filters on all DC input/output lines
• no raw heater power
• internal R-C filtering and transient suppression

The receiver assembly is designed to be capable of antenna feed mounting while
withstanding, without degradation of RF performance, those mechanical (shock and
vibration), electromagnetic, thermal and radiation stresses incurred during prelaunch
handling to long term operation in synchronous orbit environments, including baseplate
temperature ranges of 30E to 120EF and vacuum less than 5 X 10-5 torr.



CONCLUSIONS

The preceeding sections have described the design and development of a POC model
30 GHz low noise receiver “front end”, configured for ultimate spacecraft deployment in
the 1987 time frame. Currently, breadboard validation of critical subassembly designs is in
progress preparatory to finalization of the detailed POC model design.
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 TABLE I
30 GHz Receiver Design objectives

Tnput RF Band 27.5-30 GHz

Output IF 3.7-6.2 GHz

Noise Figure 5 dB max

RF to IF Gain 20 dB min

In-Band Overdrive -10 dBm Input

Gain Variation ±1.0 dB max.

Gain Slope ±0.5 dB Max/10 MHz

VSWR Input 1.25 Max.

VSWR Output 1.80 Max.

Group Delay per 100 MHz ±0.1 ns/MHz2 Max. 5 ns. p.p Max. Rip.

Image Rejection 15 dB min.

AM-PM Conversion 1.0E/dB for
Input to -70 dBm

1 dB Gain Compression Point -25 dB m min.(referenced to input)

Input Reference Frequency 500 MHz @ +17 dBm

LO Stability ±1 Part in 107/24 Hr.



TABLE II
Image Enhanced Mixer Performance Goals

• RF input frequency range: 27.5-30 GHz

• LO frequency: 23.8 GHz

• IF output frequency range: 3.7-6.2 GHz

• Conversion loss: 3.0 dB (max)

• overall noise figure:
(including 2 dB IFA NF)

5.0 dB(max)

• LO drive level: +13 dBm (max)

• Image rejection: 20 dB (min)

• Input VSWR: 1.25:1 (max)

• Amplitude flatness: ±0.5 dB (max)

TABLE III
Phase Locked LO Source Performance Goals

• RF output frequency: 23.8 GHz (nom)

• RF output level: 20 mW CW (min)

• Reference input frequency: 500 MHz

• Reference drive level 50 mW (min)

• Medium term stability: 10-7 /24 hr (nom)

• Electronic tuning range: ±25 MHz (min)

• PLL bandwidth: 100 KHz (nom)

• Output VSWR: 1.5:1 (max)



TABLE IV
Weight/DC Power Budget for

30 GHz Receiver Design

WEIGHT (oz.) DC POWER (W)

Mixer Mount 2.0 - - -

FET IF Amp. 3.5 0.3

Microwave Source/LO 7.5 2.0

PLL Electronics 5.0 6.7

DE Power & Monitor Conditioner 8.0 1.0

Encl & Hardware   25.0    - - -  

51.0 oz.
(3.2 lbs)

10.0 W
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